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SUP~ LmmrrARY BEFITS AOT 19t6

APPEAL FROM T)ECIHION OF HUPPL~ARY BR%FIT APPEAL TRIBUNAL ON A QUESTION OF LAW

DECISION OF SOCIAL SEOURI V COmlSSIOV,;W

it.3> I I/K /

1. 1<y decision is that the decision of the supplementary benefit
appeal tribunal dated 24 March 1981 was erroneous in point of law
and is set aside. The matter must be referred to another tribunal.

2. The claimant is a woman now .over 8O years of age who at
the relevant time was in receipt of a supplementary pension. The
present matter has been handled on her behalf by her daughter and son-in-law.

3. Tn January 1981 the claimant moved to' new rented home, the keys of
which we.e mended to iler on y January, and sne moved in on 1 j January.
At a date or dates to be ascertained by the new tribunal claims were made on
her behalf for sundry items of furniture or household equipment. The
items included carpeting. The claimant's daughter and son-in-law say
(and there is documentary evidence to support it) that they were
assured that single payments would be made for all the items. In fact
they received a notice dated 2 February 1981 in Form BO 4OA, which was
not I think before the appeal tribunal, which on its face indicated
that payment for all the items was enclosed but from which on the reverse

e side the carpeting had been deleted and the payment enclosed was reduced
by the amount allowed for the carpeting. Substantially the ground for
the refection of the claim for carpeting was that the claimant's
flat had thermoplastic tiles and thst she therefore did not quality
for further floor covering. The benefit officer added that there
was no serious damage or serious risk to health"'br safety. He might have
abided secondly that the carpeting was purchased on 17 January and that

h~d treated ti't: c-.i~i!i aa maud on 26 January at which Cate (i) the
-i:laimant did not need the item in terms<of regulation )(2)(a) of the
Supplementary Benefit (Single Payments).,Regulations 1980 QSI 198G No. 98+
and she already possessed the item in Werms of regulation 3(2)(b) of
those Regulations (to which I shall refer as "the Single Payment Regulations" ).



The rejection vaa confirmed on appeal by the appeal tribunal,
who mentioned the second ground of rejection, and the claimant now

appeals to the Commissioner. In granting leave to appeal I called
attention to regulation 26( 1)(b) of the Single Payments Regulations (now

regulation 28(1)(b) of the 1981 Regulations of that name) which, it
seemed., might afford the cl~t~t some relief from the consequences of
postponing the claim (if it vas. ao postponed) until after the item
vsa acquired. I held an oral hearing of the appeal st vhich the
claimant was represented by her aon-in-lav and the benefit officer
wss represented by Nra L Conlon of the Solicitor's Office of the
Department of Health and Social Security.

The clainhn't'd -ao@-in-llaw aIjd her'aughter, vho vas al.ao present,
indicated clearly to me that they considered that".they had been promised
the payment, and that the promise had been broken. They were in the habit
of treating a man's word sa hia bond, and they appeared to think that
for that reason their appeal should succeed. If they had an enforceable
contract for the payment of the money they could aue on it in the
Courts, but I can adjudicate only on entitlement under the Regu1ationa
I add, however, that I think that they. put the matter too high. I can
understand their feeling that they were let down. But it ia not possible
to treat assurances of the kind given by officers of the Department of
Health and Social Security as promises. In fact at the time supplementary
benefit had recently been converted from a largely discretionary system to a
system baaed on entitlement. It is regrettable if an officer of the
Department familiar with the praotice of the determ<~<ng authorities
under the old system indicated a too confident opinion about vhat
would happen under the riew. But unleaa the cl~<~t's spn and dsughter-in-lav
pxlga8iCsd 'Ndem@e'ives;~ acting".:on-%he''basic-of-,~t-~ai sad;d„..to -M'em --

'n

a vay in ad.ch they would not otherwise have acted, they have in my

Judgment no real complaint. Rx gratia payments (which are outside my

competence) are sometimes made to persons who ao sct to their pre)udices
but I sm not persuaded that the claimant or her daughter or son-in-law~
have done anything on the basis of the assurance given them that they
would not have done in any case.

6. On matters more directly connected vith what I have to decide
he claimant's aon-in-law told me that he began. enquiring about

payment for carpeting veil before it vas purchased. It must in fact have

been arguable before the appeal tribunal that there was in fact
a claim before the purchase. However the benefit officer's statement
in the form LT 205 to the effect that the claim vaa made on 26 January seems

to have been acquiesced in. In these circumatan8es I could not regard the
decision as erroneous in lav gust because the possibility of an earlier date
i~'aa hot- 'conan'er«equi.: '



7. The matter is howe.ver for. other. reasons being referred back and the
new tribunal should make a finding on the <late of the claim — or '(if
they find that the benefit officer waived the need for a claim) the date
of the waiver, which, in a case of waiver, takes the place of the date of
the claim. It will be in view that under regulations 2 and 5 of the
Supplementary Benefit (Ellaims and payments) Regulations 1980
LSI 1980 No. 157+ and the corresponding provisions of the present
Regulations the Secretary of State was and is authorised to allow informal
and even oral claims, and that it was held in Decision R(SB)14/82 that
a benefit officer can waive the requirement of a claim.

8. I mus~t first consi4er the -pxrincipal:-ground. on yhic5 the, claim
was re]ected, viz. that; the flat had thermoplastic tiles which
r<.ndered carpeting unzeoessax~. The statemerit of the grounds of the
tribunal's decision contains the following:- .

the conditions of regulation 9 of +the Single Payments
Regulationgs are not satisfied in that the accommodation
taken over by +the claimangt already had thermoplastic tiles
and she therefore does not qualify'or further covering."

There wss however nothing in regulation 9 which precluded the claimant
from being awarded a paymt nt for carpeting'ust because there were
thermoplastic tiles. The claimant has at all material times been

oyer'ensionableage and thus satisfied the condition in regulation 9(2)(b)
and so far as regulation 9 was concerned was entitled under

regulation'())

to a payment for carpeting if it was.in the. list of'essent'ial
furni:ture ind- household equipm6ri't "Yn roguj:at)on 9(4')',:'c'o wkii'cn I:%haj.l''
come. If the claim was to be reJected because of the thermoplastic tiles
it had to be rejected under reghlation )(2) on the ground that, though
the c'.eimant did not possess carpet;ing, she did not need it or on the
ground that in terms of. regulatinri 5(2)(b) she had available to her a
suitable alternative. It was thus not possible for the claimant to deduce
from the decision the reasons why her claim failed by reference to the
thermoplastic tiles. On that ground clone the decision is erroneous.

9. But the tribunal also found that the carpeting had been purchased before
the claim was made. If this was the case, it would be an additional
ground for rejecting a direct claim for the carpeting. But the claimant's
son-in-law told me also that he had used some of the claimant's money
set aside for meeting her winter fuel bills,to pay for the carpeting-
(for which.'a single payment had been refused),and was subsequently
unable to meet her fuel bills; and that;in the result he had later,to
assist h"r in meeting-the-.- - Ecw?i'eve ne'az 's'o'&3.1 a i'tatsment was .oefore the
appeal tribunal. If it had been, the question of the application of
regulation 26(1)(b) of the Single Payments Regulations might have been
considered. This regulation is dealt with more fully in paragraphs

to 19 below.



10. The decision of the tribunal could not be regarded as
erroneous in law simply because no account was taken of the matters
outlined at the beginning of the previous paragraph, since that
was not (in. such relati've detail) before the tribunal. Hut Mrs Conlon,
adopting in this respect the written submission-of the benefit officer
now concerned, submitted that, nevertheless, the facts before the
tribunal were sufficient to raise. the possible relevance of
regulation 26(1)(b) and that it should have been considered. As it
was not con'sidered and findings relevant to it were not made the
deci. sion was erroneous in law, and on this ground also I set it aside.

11. The n~;w tribunal must start by making and recording a
finding's

to the date when the claim,was made or (if the need for a claim was

waivedj t;he date when it was waived. If the date so found. preceded the
date of the purchase of the carpeting they must then go on to consider
(and record findings on) the matters mentioned in paragraphs 12 to 14
below and if it is after the date of the purchase they must go on to
consider the matters mentioned in paragraph 19 below.

12. Assuming that a claim was made .(or was waived)before the carpeting
was bought it would presumably be found (this seems to be admitted)
that as at the date of the claim (which is the material time; (see
Decisions R(SB)26/8))) the claimant had not got and did not possess
the item. It is at this. stage that th'ey" should consider'hether
(by reason of the thermoplastic tiles or otherwise) she had a need
for the item (the carpeting) or had available a suitable alternative
item. If satisfied as to need. and as to the claimant's not having
available a suitable alter'native item, they must. go'on to consider under
what rr..jjulations'a j%ymr.nt'b~M@~~fhr 89'hPp~hg+"TQb=-Megulations
suggest themselves as possible —viz. regulation 9 relating to "
essential furniture and quipment and regulation 50, the ultimate fall back
regulation.

15. The items of essential furniture and equipment listed in regulation 9(4)
included at sub-paragraph (h) "polyvinyl chloride (or equivalent.) floor
coverings" ~ It has been held that carpeting may be (but not necessarily is)
equivalent to polyvinyl chloride (see Decision R(SB)19/82). It will
be for the tribunal to consider whether the carpeting asked for was

equivalent. If so, payment fell to be awarded for it under regulation 9())
as regulation 9(2)(b) was satisfied.

14. Th» alternative regulation under which a payment might be made is
regulation $0 which applies where a single payment -represents the only
means by which serious damage:~or serious risk to the claimant's health

'or" s'M'ily-"cari" bi'v6i4ed=-.'" M" ifZ'reWM'-'te:.~qa=pi+ing.:-S<~ms-: to-'me- to
be a very long shot. But the tribunal must deyl with it as it has
been raised.



15. T turn nov to the possibility that the date of claim (or waiver) ia
found to be later than the purchase of the carpeting. In that event
the claim for a single payment (whether founded on regulation 9 or
regulation $0 must fail (see Deciaio~sa R(SB)26/8$ and the Decision on
file CH3/748/82 to be reported as R(SB)47/85)). A claim to a single payment
can in that case succeed if at sll only by reference to regulation 26
of the Single Paymenta Regulationa, vhich, so far as material provides
as follows:—

"26. — {1) A single payment shall be made where s claimant-
I

(a) s ~ ~ ~ ~ ~,~

goal,

(b) has spent, on any item for which had he claimed it
a single payment would have been made under these
regulations,.money aet aside to provide for any item
to which the category of normal, additional or
housing requirements relates,

and as a consequence is unable and cannot reasonably be expected
to meet the cost of any item to which one of those categories
relates which it is essential that he should meet.

(2) The amount payable in a case to vhich paragraph

(1):applies shall be the amount of, the cost, or where more than one
i"t&m ='is 'iMAM~G:-'Ni@.::8'+~gate- ~Mt; uf,triir 'yu84a ~ iihi.ch he i,s
unable to meet, aub)ect to s maximum of—

(a) s o ~ ~ ~ ~

(b) in case to which paragraph 1(b) applies, the
amount of the single payment which would otherwise
have been made."

16. There are a number of conditions to be satisfied before a payment
can be made under this regulation, and the first is that one should be
able to postulate that there vss expenditure on sn item for vhich, hsd
the claimant claimed it s single payment vould have been made. This
gives rise to an immediate question in a case where a claim (albeit not
yet finally determined) has in fact been made'or a single payment and the
claim haa been re)ected. Nrs Conlon referred me to the Commissioner's
d cis'n:=m -fHe- CSB/488/8$ ~=-t~:-=.a~~e vie+- ass'aken 'that a claim
(under the corresponding regulation of the present regulations) could only
succeed in respect of an item for which no claim had been made because only
then can the above condition apply. On the other hand she referred me to
a decision of my own on file CSS/110)/82 vhere I took the viev that that
regulation could not be so easily side-stepped.. In neither decision vas



any reference made to section 15(4) of the Supplementary Benefits Act 1976(ss amended).

17. Xt must be clear that if the simple viev is right it ie not poseiblefor a person vho. ie unsure about the lsw (ss everyone vss in January 1981)or about the date of the claim (or vsiver)(and the provisions of theregulations referred to iri paragraph 6 are likely to cause uncertainty)cannot claim a single payment for an item snd. in the alternative s singlepayment under regulation 26. In which csee the point that the tribunalought to consider regulation 26 when a claim hss been made for an itemunder one of the other'eyx3.ations'ust. il~s bp p,;Pad one;;.mince-'-'k 't'ai's Wsw,'nce" I't'is"established that a claim hss been made sndre)ected it will follov automatically that there is no claim underregulation 26. This vould v'ry largely frustrate the purpose ofthe regulation.

I18. In my decision on file CSB/1103/82 I referred to the decision, of theHouse of Lords in George Vimimv '4 Co Ltd v British Overseas AirwaveCorporation+19~AC 169 where thrs" of their Lordships were ofopinion that there was whit Lord Reid called a "temp'oral connotation"in the vords "would if sued have bein liable" in the Act of Parliamentin question vis. that the vords meant "would if sued at a particulartime (there was disagreement on vhst the particular time was) have beenliable", while the other tvo Law Lords adopted the simple viev that aperson vho hsd been sued but found not to be liable could not be aperson vho vas or vould if sued have been liable. I do not base my refectionof that simple view on this however, because in my )udgment there is a .shtortei":-'answer. A- finding oX fact or other determination embodied inor necessary to a decision, or on which it is based is not conclusivefor the purpose of sny further decision (see section 15(4) of the SupplenentsryBenefits Act 1975 (as amended)). It follows that s decision refusinga single payment under one of the Single Payments Regulstiona is notconclusive on the question whether, had. the claimant claimed it asingle payment, vould have been made. There is in my )udgment a "temporalconnotation" about it~ snd the question whether a single payment would
have been made has to be determined on the hypothesis that a. claim
hsd been male at the time that the need arose.

19. Consequently the nev tribunal, if they find that the claim in thiscase vas made after the carpeting hsd been purchased vill, in dealing
with regulation 26, start with the question whether had the claimant claimed
when the need first arose, a single payment vould have been swarded, which

, js vs~ .much ths earns ..q~is+Q~-. @s .they ~4 1 1 have to 4~e~<' iaaf-'-a+hey', ff iqd: tjgcQ'



6

-the claim preceded the acquisition of, the carpeting. But that wi.ll
not be enough since, aa waa pointed. out in Decision R(SB) 56/0>, there
are a number of other conditions that must be satisfied before an award
can be made under the regulation. Thus it has to be shown that money
aet aside (as to which see paragraph 7 of Decision R(SB) $6/83) to provide for
an i.tern of normal housing or additional requirements (in this it would
peen fuel costs) had b'een spent on the carpeting, and that in .consequence of
spending the money so aet aside ahe could not reasonably be expected to
meet the cost of paying for any of ouch requirements which it was essential
that ahe should meet. Tf these matters are established then in my
judgment the re~~;i em<.nt of heed izader regulation .), will also be established
(j: rej>f. for. %Sing: in 2.:;.~kiI:iVZhr'j'he woicTa "esaentjal that,,ahe ..ahold; meet")..

I,

There will, i f all,>the fn-.egoi)>g quest.'ona have been decided in favour
o '..',~e claimant„ be:. question of tha amount of the payment to be made.
~.'his will undez regulation 26(2) not necessarily be the same as would
have been payable i.f the claim had..been made at the. right time for the.
c;.:rpeting direct. 'i'h;rt amount ia merely, by virtue of re~6.ation 26(2)(b),
the ma~imum that can be awarded. .The. payment wi11. however also be limited
to the amount of the cost of the items of normal or other rejuirementa
which the claimant ia unable .to meet.

21. The appeal succeeds.

(Signed) J G Monroe
Commissioner

Date: 6 January !9<"l

Commissioner's File: CSB/4)2/1981
C SB0 Fi'le."— 507/S1
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